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The Rhine and the M.--X.Marrnierluis
collected under this title hil last reminiscences 41
travel, He has visited the Tyrol, Hungary, the
provincearof Ihe Danube, Syria, Palestine and
Egypt, andthis book is a summary of his i'ibsee-I
vations and..Studies. Imagination, too, finds a
place in thisbook so full of.reality, popular legends
ate ingeniously intermingled with purely_ histori-
cal narratives. We, could,cite many, but one in

particular has pleased me so much that I yield ;to
. the desire of repeating it. .. I

. On the frontiersof Hungary, lived a young lied,
-rich, an orphan, free from ;ell guardianship, and

the absolute master of his actions. One evening,
at sunset, as he was-teturning to his castle,lhe

'paused at the road side tolook at a troop of Bohe-
miens. In the midst of this-wandering familY, a

' young girl of fourteen was seated, slight, graceful
and of brilliantbeauty, such as the fine figure' -of

Mignon appeared to ,Goethe. Shewas there,sitent,
;motionless, leanin-g on the grass, her head resting
on her hand, the last rays of the sun illuminating
the brown pallor of her countenance. To see, to

• admire, and to covet her, was one and the same-
- thing to the young lord. To satisfy his fancyj he
_addressed himself -directly-to the parents, who;de-
- lighted with so ' good an apportunity, exchanged
their daughter for in old horse and a few sheep.

This caprice, once:satisfied, iusteadof declining,

assumed a serious Character. The young man
bad pasied buts few days with the Zingara,When
he resolved never to forsake her, and took her, to

air isolated. castle which he owned in Sclavonia.—
He soon wished to marry her. In vain did' his

family,and friends, oulearning thissingular scheme,
iunite in endeavoring to dissuade him; all their re-

,
monstrances failed beforehis passion. Heman-led,
and 'aimed himself more tender to the Zingara

---than ever. From the tent ofher father the Zhigara
passedinto an opulent dwellingwhere all obeyed her.

She had a young and-handsome husband, wholly
• occupied by attentions to her; assiduous', ser-

' 'rants , horses and carriages; yet she was a prey to

a profoand melancholy against which the ' airily'
struggled. Her husband watched her with anxie

..

ty, questioned her tenderly, and asked why she
sangno longer as on the day when he saw her for

• •the first time' why her large black eyes had,no
longer the same lustre?why her lips wereno tont
as red, . Then' she looked upon the field's an
wood.s, tried -to'smile, and smiled sadly. INIT

' her husband left her to go to the 'chase, she ssed
longhours seated at the window, suffering her I
eyes tit wander at random from the plain ao the
'sky, and from the sky to the plain, listening to

;.:the noises, the confused murmurs of the country,
and caught herself weeping sheknew not why.

One day when her husband was launtiOg, anti
--.she was seated :Ilene, plunged in a melancholy re-
- verie, she suddenly thought she heard one 'of the

-• cradle songs of her poor and wandering infancy_
Her breast dilated-6w eyes sparkled—she'cipened
the window iq a joyful tremor. She was not de-

ceived-she recognized distinctly a voice she had
• never forgotten. A troupe of Zingari wastraver

sing the road a few steps from the castle.l On a

wagon loaded with bags and baskets was seated an
old woman in rags—it was her mother. Men with
bronzed faces and brilliant eyes escorted the con.
,-yoy. One of them, younger and gayer than the
ethers, held the ;client in his hands, striking its

'—itinids till they vibrated, while he sang in a joy.
ous voice, one of the popularromances ofthe tribe.

"The wind breathes over the hedge, the -moon
, dances on the waves, the Zingaro lights his fire at

the foot of the forest.
"Free is the eag in the air, free the salmon in

. the river, the stag in the forest, freer yet the Zin-
garo in the field.

girl, will you tarry in my dwelling?
give robes of silk-and collars of ducats

"The untamedhorse leaves not his green prairie
• - for a brilliant harness; she eagle leaves not hiscliff

frir a gilded cage3'. the child of the Zingaro leaves
not her freedom for robes of silks or collars of
ducats.

";Young girl, wilt thou tarry in my dwelling?
I will give thee pearls and diamonds, a bed Of pur-

' .pleand ,a kingly palace. •
"My,pearls are my white teeth, my diamonds

•. are my black eyes, which shine like the lightning
in theshade; my bed is the green earth, my palace
-is the world.

"Free is:the eagle in the air—free the salmon
in theriver, the stag in the forest—but freer yet
the Zingers, in the field."

AS the, tamedswans, whose wings they have for.

gotten to clip, and Who seeing a flock of wild swans
sailing over head, recover their savage instinct,

• . take Wing and leave withont i_regret the beautiful
• ' lake where they swam in -peace,- hardly had the

Zineira heard the first words of this song, than
she darted from the castle.

When her husband returned he sought for her in

i- vain n all the:apartments and in the alleys of the:

park—no one hadseen her go out or knew what i
had become ofher. He set out on 'horseback. i
Scoured the country in every direction wandered

• . far without finding any thing, retraced. his steps,

and finally, after three days of anxiety, grief and
fatigue, halted on the border of a clearing where
theBohemians had-pitched their camp,

Nigat hayl, come on ; by the light of abrushwood
fire tended-by a child, he saw a young igirl, seated

apart side by side. Guided by the instinct of his
heart, he glided creeping through the foliage and
approach the solitary couple noiselessly. It was
his wife whom the guitar-player held in his encir
cling arms, and who, while she received his kisses,
told him of the mortal tediousness. of tier life at

the:castle, and repeated the chorus of 'the song:

"Frie is-the eagle in the air, free is the salmon

in the river, the stag iu the forest, butlfreer far the

Zingiiro in the field."
The legend does notsay whether the:husband re-

.. tired.satisfied. F. A. D.,
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Domestic. Ilanufartares, kt
The Gazette says that the Democrats seem to

prefer the,prosperity of Manchesteeand.Liverpool
'to. that of Philadelphia' and. Pittsburgh; ” that.
"The Post, in its hostility to home manufactures,,
jumps at an idea,which,it regards as very profound:
that our farmers would have just as good trade

without a home market as with one;" and sums',

-up-with these ,sage concluSionst—"lf you dinnit's

ish your home manufactures,bya partiality for

foreign trade and foreigri fabrics, you multiply
your producers, and thus cheapen the prices of

whatever is consumed All this again falls upon
the wages of labor. Upon the Baltic, they raise

wheat at 40 and 60 cents a bushel." And then he
very triumphantly asks—" Would our farmers like
to raise -it at that price here?"

The.Democratic party have asserted no prefer-
ence for Manchester over Pittsburgh, orjor Liver-

pool over Philadelphia. They have, on all occe
sions, contended for that course of policy, which
would benefit their whole country; and they have

not considered the interests of their country *ere

embodied inthe mercantile wealth of Philadelphia!
and New York, the manufactures of Pittsburgh)
and Lowell, the sugar and cotton plantations of

the South, or in the hemp and tobacco crops, off

the West. They have not thought that the eel-
culture of the 'whole country (though by far the,

largest portion of our people are engaged in that'
interest,) was entitled to the - exclusive considera-
tion and protection of the government; but have

believed that " the blessings of government, like

the dew of heaven, shOuld equally descend Upon
all." They have contended for such doctrines, as'
they-believed would accomplish the general dis

semination of good.
Wehave not asserted that the fanner "would have

just as good a trade without a home market s

with one." We asserted that, the population of

Iour country being as large as it is, an immense a

mount of agricultural produce must be consumed

I—whether that population isengoged in manufac-
turing _or' not ; and if every manufactory in , the
country were destroyed, these people mint live—-
they might or might not become tillers of the

soil themselves. If they should do so, though'
the products of the soil would be increased, that;
increase could not for any length of time materi.il
ly affect the interests of the country; for alt are

not qualified successfully to engage in such pur'

suits; and those who had no inclination thus to]

earn their living, would resort to something else.

Our assertion wu, however, that the amount of

' agricultural products consumed in the country,
was not increased by the mcre circumstance of a

large number of persons being engaged in manu-

factures; but from the number of people in the
country. Our arguments on this subject need not

be misunderstood, by any man of common owe;
and if the editor of the -Gazette, or any others of

his creed, find it necessary to mislead their readers
by giving a false coloring to them,-and entirely

misstating them, we cannot be accountable foe

their want of honesty, or the lack of comprehen
sion in others.

We have asserted our belief in the dependence
of one class of the community upon anuther—of

, eachoccupation in life upon the other—and, assert-
ling this belief it is not exactly reasonable, or cour-
teous, or just—not in strict keeping with a high
toned morality—to assert that we are hostile to

domestic manufactures. No line ,which we have

ever written goes to prove any such hostility. All

our associations in life,—till our public and private
efforts,Late been, .on the contrary, directed to an

lelevation 4f the condition awl feelings, of those

who, like 'ourselves, are obliged to labor 'in some

Ihonorable way, for a subsistence. Our efforts'have
been and shall ever be, to point out to those the true

path to happiness and honor—in the preservation
of their independence _as men, and as citizens.
These constitute the mass of our countrymen.—
With these must stand or fall her liberties. We

therefore contend for these and their rights; in op.
position to the arrogance and tyranny of the weal-
thy capitalist, whether banker or manufacturer;
and we leave to the editorof the Gazette, and those
of similar political faith, tie task. of. supporting,

monopolies and monopolists; the oppressor, instead'
of the oppressed ; the strong, instead of the weak il
the man of wealth,' and power, and influence, in- I I
stead of the humble sons of toil, who,,when the I
time of trial comes, constitute-the bulwark of our 1
country's liberty. .

The editor of the Gazette may not be aware of
it; but we assure him that he need not go as far

as the Baltic, to find wheat raised at from 40 to GO i
cents a bushel. In 'our own country, at a distance I
of from five to fifteen miles from several- of ourl
finest Western rivers, the sturdy' armers have told
us they would be well satisfied if they could al

w.,ys get 50 cents a bushel for their wheat; and

that 3'7 cents a bushel will pay them for raising

it and taking it to market. Although an argument
based upon the *ages of Europe, is certainly not

good for our country; yet it Would seem that, if
the farmer of Illinois, of lowa, and Wisconsin, can

pay his farm hand from $l2 to :$lO a month, be-
sides his boarding and lodging, sell-his wheat at

50 cents a bushel,and make money at thatL.--he
will not be, likely to relinquish' his:business of

farming. And how very important is:it to us as a
~

people, to know; that, in a conntly . Where every
man may sit" under his own vine and;his' own fig
tree"—where every industrious man may become

the owner of a little homestead:—Where labor al-

waysreceives an approximation towards aniade-
quate reward—even in thisTree country, the farmer ,
can Compete with the princely , owner of almost
whole countries, who grinds to the dust the poor
in his employ.. -The farmer ot 'Western Penneyl-
Vania maynot be able to raise:wheat 'nt 40 'and6o
cents a bushel; but we well 'know -that he makes
no more money at hiss-advanced priae,:thimotTly
of his fellow-countrymen, w44 -0119:tell' tbeiia at

a less price than ,this ;anclthe-;rattson..fnillaid lies,
mainly, in the more artifileitistater4,thiugs by
which he,is surrouroledinsocial, but:principally
in pOlitieal life; ; -

CASE OF SOMNAMBULISM
Altogether the most interesting case of Som.

'immbulisin on record, is that of a yOung eccicsi.
astic, the narrative of which, from the immediate

.

communication df an Arch of:Bordea x
given under the head of "Somnambulism," in the

__,French Encyclopaedia. This young ecclesiastic,
wheit the Archbishop was at-the same seminary.

- used to rise every night, and write out either ser-
Awns,or pieces of music To study,his-condition

the, Archbishop betook himself several nights to

the chanther. of the' youngman, where he made
the follawing observations: The young man used
to rise; to, take paper and to write. Before he

wrote music he would take a stick and rule the
•-• lines withit. Ile wrote the notes,ltogether with

-the words corresponding with them, with perfect
-correctness. Or when he bad written the words
too wide, he olteted them. The notes that were

-. 'to be black, be filled.in after he hactcompleted the

whole.. After'completing a sermon, he read it

-„,-;: -aland front be,inning to end. If any passage dis.
i _ pleased him be erased it, and wrote the amended

passagevorrectly over the other;. on one occasion

he had to substitute the word "adorable" for " di-
-;.vine,"'hut he did not omit to alter the preceding

s'ce”.into "cet," by adding the letter "t" with ex

act precision to the word first written To ascer.

taro -whether he used his eyes, the Archbishop in.

tetposed a‘piece-of pasteboard between the writing
and his face. Ile took not the least notice, but

-:,.:.went on writing it before. The limitation of his
:::perceptions to what he was thinking about was

very.eurious. A bit of aniseed cake that he had
-:sought for, he ate approvingly; but when, on an-

other occasion, a piece of the same cake was put
in his mouth, he spat it out without observation.

• - The following, instance of the dependence of his
--pethentions upon, or rather their subordination to,

his preconceived ideas, is truly wonderful. It is
-

to,be observed that he always knew when his pen'
had ink otr it.. Likewise', if they adroitly changed

-IMO papers when he was writing, he knew it, if the I
'._sheet substituted was of a different size from .the

"-.forinet;- he_ appeared ,embarrassed in that case.
But if the first sheet of Paper, which was substitu-

- ted'for that-Written on;, was exactly the same size
with the former; be appeared not to be aware of

the change: And he would' continue to read off
- r his composition, from the blank sheet of paper as

fluently as whenthe manuscript lay before lam ;

:.• ..nay, more, he would continue hist corrections, in-
'.,'..'troduce amended passage, writing it upon exactly

'the place on the blank sheet which it would have
ociupiett on the written_.page.--Biatkwood's Mag.

Romance Spoiled.7-41m. Freriloriri'•*ss74 had U
from her own lips, says the editor of the..-Cincht=-
/tali Commercial; does not. accompanyLieut: ,,,,Kit
Carson but stops at Independerfce(Me') whereAhe
will wait her husband's return.. BsiiaToa.s.-7-There issaid to be'now at §aratogii.

600.0. visiters;:- Oh! rui'nou's tariff of 1846!

ME

mem
• Sale of the Mount:Atraii4i•on, Vorkk—The
Motint-Savtige,lrfin Winks, Milio4 ad-

vettiied to be siild under Cietittion orrlhe Oc-

Mbek neitt;:nt the suit Of:, the,..Englisli:bonA holders
aiilothers, The; prdietty consists pr a rolling
milli 20Q by 17.5-feet,lurnaces,,ecc. 'k,un,the largest

scalekarailroadmine.inilessbinig;;Pboutii,ooo acres

of land, valuable for their coat, lion'ore.,-andi fire
clay, and for farms, various buildin.s and improve-
ments, including two hundred and eighty houses

personal property, &c. The entire.property, both
rearind personal; will be offeied 'in the first'in-
stance in one parceli-thinking it:will. meet the
views of those disposed to take ,thewhble; if npt,
it will be, separated into parceli and sold:,to suit.
purchasers,. All inducerneut to-buy is, that every
thing is ready to the•hand of the purchaser to set
the.works in motion.—Bak. Sun.- ;

. .

-

„ Gelb; Cats 27,Tli VAL, I
'Wicso.l theititentfon.,ol,iiiir,ieaOritolliellil;',

lOwitidesicellenfertitle, writtenlay:a correSpond-

ntof-16e Poston sCatif, jn relation to the assertion
ii I portiontheofid i' - thatt ,ra.9
iihaetilelp the interests of West: . Tadiaar ai
youngFederal popingsy, who was never in hislifel
out of the'smoke of a city, talk about 1,Gen. Cassl
having no, interest, in the; est, is one Of the moat
.absard things that can possibly be conceived! As

we have heretofore stiid,the Opinione of Gen.Cass
.. .

on the subjectufsiittettlai fi...)PPlictSterrts,., and. the.

improvemente, of, the Nest jri particular!, are only

unknown to such brainless Whiglings,as can read
nothing -but the emanations from- their I own party
press.
GEN. CASS AND THE CHICAGO [...VON.. •'' I

. I bavareturned once more tothe regionof news-
papers. Through all' the far West-where.l have
been, I have seen nothing bht their iciest papers,
excepting occasionallosa NeW York weekly paper.
In looking overtire papers here,..1. see . there has
beeriquita an 'excitement- produced through the I
country -by the', letter-from Gen ,Cass, which was
read at the Chicago Convention. Thereis an ef-

fort to make it ,appear: that.Gen:Cass;,iis not friend-

IY tq western interests: -Iskre'ihese-eiliitors,-,letter
writers and delegates,' ignorant of the fact that hr

I advocated anOmted for the bill.of the teatsession
I for the improvement of the navigation of lakes
I and rivers? and thathe has, at all- imes, used his

'exertionifto adsiance the growthandProspirit?of
the west,with 'the history ofwhichibislaborious,and eventful life is identified? No They were
not ignorant, Of these facts. They.kn‘W them

I welt, and did not need intorniation as to his views.
I But there were a great manyat the' onvention, as
there are through the country, who wanted to op-

I propriateall the warm and ardent feelings newest-
ent people to Corwin, or. some otter one of- his

[ class, for the presidency, and who, would gladly
have used that great convention ta, fiirther their

views. This feeling showed itsetilin the attempt

11 to set aside the report of the nominating commit-
tee,' by substituting the name of Thomas Corwin
for that of Judge Bates, as presidin officer, in the
indecent interruption of Mr. Field during his elo.
quent and dignitied 'remarks, and in the coarse and
unmannerly reception which was given to the note

of Gen. Cass. And who were those who, it is said, I
,laughed in derision and sneered eit the _letter of I
Gee. Cass," saying that he bad nolsympathy with)

the west ? They 'came, many of them from afar,l
and many from neighboring - cities. They tame

in floating palaces; reclining on lcushioned otto-
mans, lounges arYtete.atetes, faiiig sumptuously
at the table, and having good Isiis at night; and
they were regaled, with music an dancing, and

very pleasant companyby the was'. It was thus

they came to serve the west, 'and they are to be

commended for coming under these favorable
circumstances, and thus showing their. sympathy
for the interests of that great and groWing region
But they should he just. Let tht gentlemen who

sneered" at the note of General Cass, and who

are trying to make it appear that Ihe is not friend-
ly to western interests, look at one of the marry
incidents of his western life.

When he was governor of 3. ichigan, pr the

INorth West Territory, there Came to him at Green 1
Bay intelligence from every quarter that the Lodi- I
aria in hostile array were threatening to annihilate
the few wilds men in those regions. The general

'started immediately in a Mackinac boat, with I
some halt dozen French voyageurs and a major al
the army—l think it was Major Forsyth. Thtyi
went up the Fox- river, and arms to the Wiscon I
sin, down that long riser to the a ississippi, thence I
ta the Illinois, and up the Illinoilitand over land to
Chicago, visiting every,tribe and nn settlemenIIt '

in that extensive range; and by is lectern! influ-
once with the Indians, the gen ral succeeded in
quieting all hostile feelings, and flaying the fears

of the affrighted whites. At one, place-a young in-'
dian raised his musket to shoot I the general, but

an old one instantly knocked the rascal down.—

, They came up the sluggish Mils in August, and

is dreadful het August it was. very one -of the

voyageurs became sick and gavo out, and General
Cass and the major were the only ones able to do
any thing when they reached Chicago. The place
then contained only six or eiglitkvhite inhabitants.

I It was on this very spot—ahere, be rested at that
time from the toil, privation and danger of that
voyage of thousands of miles it an open boat and
on foot, a journey undertaken t save the livesand

I give repose to the early settler --it was here that

'the gentleman who came up a hist the corn:via
and luxuries of the Oregon, Ba tic, St. Louie. Sul;

tans, Niagara, Louisianna, EmPire, and other fine

boats," hissed and sneered" at General' Cass, as
not being sirliieiently friendly to the west! Man

is certainly a strange creature, and thoughtlessly
or maliciously does many a silly thing. Arodthis
attempt to create prejudice against. General Cass
seems to me of the most heartless arid foolish of
forts that could be made I - -

The general was engaged to deliver an address
at the commencement at Daitmoutti College, in
New Hampshire, in July, pod Could not attend the
convention. lie simply said sia. He, was nut ask-
ed for his opinion on the objectti of the convention,
and therefore did not gist. them, supposing them to

be well known.
In one of his excnnsions in', a boat, at the head

of Lake Michigan, before that section of country

was settled, Gen. Cass and hie. companions saw a

singular sight ahead, which puzzled them far some
time to make out. As they appioachtil it, they
discovered it to be a deer and a wolf: The wolf

would drive the deer. into the water beyond his
depth, and,retreat himself to. the shore, and there

wait until the waves, Which were running high,.
forced the deer to the laud, when he would at him
again and drive him in. As The party approaches',
the deer had just given out exhausted, and had fat

len into the jaws of the wolf. - The party turned
upon the wolf;droVe hint off, and Ipsok the deer.—
They ate their supper tfrom iand slept under a
'tree there. On the very spot where they ate their
venison supper and slept that bight, now mantle
Michigan city. . J. I. M.

,

We 'lmre understocid,. from 'persors conversant

nith the affairs of the eotnpany, that the Amount
of bonds, &c., to satisfy which the sale`must be

made, amounts to Abut po.opo, and that there

isdue to the workmen, and others who!have been

engaged about- the works, $BO,OOO more. Wheth-
er the property will sell fora sum sttffielent to pay

its debts, we cannot tell, but we certainly hope

the poor laborers', &c., will not loseall which they

have earned. . • -

CONVEN

Mexican Cure for Rheumatism--A Monterey
corrrspondent of. the New Orleans Delta says:—
The medical profession; comprising so many pro-
fessors, has given to ;the world innumerable theo-
ries upon:all subjects connected therewith, and
learned doctors have prescribed certain treat-,
relent for certain disorders. No twomen entertain
the same opinion, and it is very difficult to find'
two medical authors who agree exactly, and equah
ly difficult to find two living practitioners who

treat cases alike. It is not to be wondered at in

the least, then, that the pra6tice of the medical
profession of Mexico shoulddiffer from that ofthe
physicians of the United States in some slight
degree. Having accidentally become acquainted
with an intelligent little puppy of the no haired
species, I discovered that the manner in which the

rheumatism is treated here, and as there is a vast

deal of that unpleasant , disorder in your city, I
deem it my du.yto fumilib ,this remedy. Having
-missed my. little no-haired friend one morning,
search was made for him, arid he was found in the
hands of the monita riiineer; svho, knife in hand,
was about to sacrifice lijm to Esculapilis, all des-
titute of hair as he was. He was proceeding to
split him downthe middle to cure the rheumatism
in an old woman's leg. And this is a most com-
mon remedy. They bind the dog upon !he affect
al part and the animal heat-extractsthe pain. It
is needless to say that 1 rescuedray=
friend, expressing my decideirprefeitriee to 'travel
him converted into highly seasoneirsiuSagesiespe-
cially when some other remedy might answer as,
well. gete—As yob have very few no,haireddogs
in New Orleans, it may be proper to state that the
ugliest looking hairy curs will answer the same
purpose. . -

Barrrl flaking —The Oswego..Timis estimates;
that $'350,000 wilt pe paid Out this' year by the
Oswego millers for bills, the number, being from
4300 M to 800M. The barrels areprineipally made
by machinery. t and the Times says in theshop of
Mr. Wentworth, his staves are out and dressed by
machinery, propelled by a steam engine. The
staves arc cut from the block at the rate of 8 M
a day. ahe steaming process is done by the steam

from threngine. Atter the staves are cut, they
l are sawed by buzz earns, all of one length, and

then dressed end jointed in a very expeditious
I manner on a large wheel, into which knives are
l inserted. The staves is then lit for use. Six men
will cut and dress 8 M. in aslay. In another shop
the barrels are put together. The establishment
turns out from 1000 to 1500barrels weekly, and
gives employment to about thirty•five workmen:

j'The Auburn Daily Advertiser says that the
class which has just been graduated at West Point
has been commissioned and ordered to the seat of
war. Augustus 11. Steward, who wsa a member
ofthat class, has received a commission as 2tl lieu-

tenant in the Sth (Gem Worth's) regiment of in-

fantry•, and left Auburn on Wednesday to join his
reg,imeng which he will probably find in the "Halls

' of the Montezumas."
Carl)firs in the United .s*tates.—lhe Catholic

Almanac for 1617, ka)i.that the lumber of priests
in the United States is 834;being an accession of

9S in one year; and also that tliereate 8 Itlchurch-
es, *N. of which were erected during the past year.
In'addition to this number there are 577 stations
visited by clergytlien, but as yet without anycom-
modious place of livorship.

Two more Jersey Mentos Gonc.—Col. Daniel
Kemper , a verteran officer of the war of the Revo-
lutions, says the Newark Advertiser, expired at
his residence in New Brunswick on the oth lost,
at the age of RS, having beenbrim itt August, 1749
He served the cause oflodependence faitlitully, and

lived the life of a Christian patriot. The next dap
death claimed auotherof the old worthies:in taking
off Captain Lewis Johnson, also a soldier of the
Revolution, who had nearly reached thcbSth anni•
versary of his birth.

Immense Recript of Wind.—All who desire to

know the meaning of "wool gathering," should
pay a visit to the warehouse of Bingham & Co,
one of our heaviest transporting houses. They
have just received from the Great West via Pitts-
burgh, to be forwarded to Mr. Lawrence of Lowell,
one millionpounds of 'molt—equal to five hundred
tons. Such a gatheringof wool, a wool gathering.
was never before seen in Philadelphia.

1 [Philadelphia Bullciin.

A POUT& Suooss•rtosr.—ln response to the
call of the Whig State Convention, the Colum•

bian Republican says with great frankness and
•

truth:—
It is idle to attempt to disguise the fact that

there is a decided lack of unity- of purpose and
feeling in the Whig ranks at this time, and we
hope "that something like liarinoniwis action may
be attained by the proposed Convention, &herniae
it w.uld be better to • let the election next fall go by

default.

Nay "Ark Banks.—Condition of the Neve York
Banks (state and city) on the first of August:
Capital, $43,214,088 ; Circulation, $25,098,683;
specie, $11,983,1,24; loans and discounts. $80,740,-
677; deposits; $36,7¢1,080; profits, $5,845,380;
real' estate, $3,489,271; due to banks, $24,103,328;
due from banks, $14,272,336 ; cash items, $9,370
1323; stocks, $12,413,846.

Wnoorisro Couort.—MessrsEditors—l ob.
,ervcd some time ago a communication over' the
iighature for Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne's

Indiae Expectorant had been the means ofsaving
the lives of three ofhis tchildren, who were suffer-
ing severely with wkooping cough; and having,but
a short time before, lost one: of my children by
that dreadful complaint, and having another, and
my only child, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and in hourly expectation of its

death, I was induced topurchase a bottle of it,and
commencedusing it according to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the
child has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but'I
hereby return' him a husband's and a father's
grateful acknowledgments

Notice to Steamboat Pilots.—The channel of the
river below this city;'`says the Steubenville Herald
of the 18th, at the ripple, has been changed re-
cently from a few rods from the Ohio side to near
the centre of the river The channel lias been
changed, owing" to an. unusual amount of gravel
which has recently been washed out of Wells run,
opposite the.ripple. We have been requested to
give this notice for the benefit.of pilots, as in con-
sequence of a want ofknowledge of this fact some
15 or 20 boats have struck there within'the last
twenty-four hours.

Capture of,a Slaver, with niare than Five Ban.
dred Slava 'on Board.—Captain Clarkson', of the
ship Woodside from Canton, learned atSt. Helena,
the H. B. M. brig Waterwitch, on the, 12th of
June last, 100 miles W. S. W from Ainkle, cap-
Vired an American built brig,lhaving '-Bantah of
Portland" paihted .in -large white -letters on her
stern. No colons 'or papers on board. On the log
slate was written Captain Forsyth., The crew
were all Brazilians. She hail on board 508 live
and 2 dead slaves. She Ni:as sent to Sierra Leone
for adjudication. The Bantah was eight days out
from the cease, between Congo,river. and Ambu-
selle.—N.

L. SLINIPKINS,
Philadelphia, April 22d,1846. • "

ship.: Brutus,
tookoatth4poiticin of the Californiaregi 7;.

pent•thtitwitiliftin NewToilc tili"themorningthe
irioOrts-took precipitatesdeparturkarriyed.at
katlpart nf,,deatinatioirbethe 18thof Aptk _Not-
kliyintbeed.iii4o airberifd .'Of Once her' depet-t-

-tire -frobi N. YZiOsits-feared' that B:had suffered
gome disastet but thoughshe did not sail, tilt some
ikeelcs bfter-the--.Prible .and -theOther.threeVessebt,'
aaer,:al.f.tn a., ra‘sa,,s ~0f,156 -days ehe reached

ISue. Francisco:obit one -day behind the former.
ThelicioXhoo, Susan .I)reve-, and..the. Thomasli.
Perkins are reported as still in port there; •

Jayne's Hair Tanic.—We commend:tothe atten-

tion of those desirous ofrestoring their hairur'im.

proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-

pecially by all who have made use of it, as greatly

efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,

and preventing and curing manaffections of the

skin. Its virtues are amply and y'suffieiently prov
A.—N. Y. Sun.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the. PEKIN TEA
STORE,72 FOURTH street, nearWood—and at

the Drug Store ofH. P. Schwartz,' Federal street,

Alle.henyCity. mar 4
•

Cauxerix's Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of

aervous affections they, have been used with`entire
success in all cases ofRheumatism, acute or aro
nic, applying m the heid, face or limbs; goui, tie
iolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervous or sick

indigestion, paralysis, .palsy, epilepsy,:fds,
lonvulsions, cramp, palpitation of. the .hearts neu-
ralgia, general debility,&c. Incases ofdyspepsia;
which is simply a nervous derangement'of the di-

gestive organs-r-they havebeiiipandequallysueeesful.-
Yhese applications arein the form ofRinse;:ana

Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Braceleta, Belts,:&c.
„ ict• Seeadvertisement tor-further-particulars on

the outside-ofthis sheet. . • ._ . '
For sale,at theonly agedcyr 57 Marketstreet.'

•

-

BY
or.t vdltfle nielltbytrnadiiefilserrinnt,tbafDr

Colton willl:kiynitle nelstloctuto do Elsfetro
netism, tbOrpot brilliant experiment,

this eveningHat Philthilsll;:„ •
_

_
,

(o.The Reveratiods ofDarlsithe Claim'pant,

have beerilkelit'ed by 'gorse. Call and see the

book.
13:1. Our friends will, we hoPe, excuse the `ab:

senceof "Ciiii•-usual report of the :markets of this
I-1/npka is`necessarily absent for a

short time ;,aOd his. placa canpotheollall by either
of his assistants. *liehas facilities fox obtaining

correct statements of the sales, Sic., -,which,ss'e
know not Of; and We can-, ofiliPrornisa the same

accuracy in this department:whenhe returns.
itors must take abreathingepell occatianally.. We
expect hina to be at hia post again:wiry soon..

"L." is recetved;,and wilt aipeaito.modayi
SITED STATES HOTSI.74E will lie ObSeried

byan advertisement that Mr. Thompson has sold
out the:above ,populaf establishment to_an expe-
rienced gentleman named Burkholder. Some
portant improvements have been made in the ar-
rangements of the house; and_sve think,visiters
will be satisfied with tho accommodations. The

location of the U. S. Hotel is sufficknt to corn-
mend it to those also desirean'agreecble boarding
house. -

EAGLE SALOON CONCEIITIL-A ierson who
could riot be amused bythe fierformalwes at the
Eagle Saloonby the present strong -.Troupe, must

be'callous indeed. Two concerts hat,e novr.been
given to very large and fashionable ainfiencee ; and
another is announced forthis evening, Itis worth
the visit to the Saloon to hear one songby, Mrs,

Phillips—that from the opera of the:"Bohemian
Girl." The comic pieces are selected in good

taste,. and afford rare- fun:. That._ ',Quartette and
Solo," by four ladies, was rapturously received.—
Mr. Kneass and Mrs Phillips convinced some per.
sous that there is music in aPiano; but it took

both of them to bring it out.: The grandoverture;
by-four hands, was delightful It is needless to

speak in praise of the ladies and gentlemen be
longing to thecompany, as thrpublic sem to ap.
preciate their talents properly. Ali arc favorites

with those who have visited the Eagle since the

season corm:acme& -

Srooss."—The case of the larceny of spoons
from the steamer Camline, is still a mystery. Fos
~hrid Johnson searched a house suspected of holding
'the stolen-property, and Caine away satisfied that

the inmates were honest. The proprietors must
replenish their table, or dispense with soup.

White's Band gained much` praise by their
performances at the Athenzum on Saturday eve-
ning. •

. ,

(I:1. The person who was assaulted on the Old
Allegheny Bridge, on Thursday, evening last, is re-
quested to call at the: Toll House, Allegheny end
of said bridge, as the pear= w'ho•committed the
outrage are known.

Resescurasisisi or TILE Doper:sta.—The fol

owing from a New York paper will be iaterestin
'o this region:

The vulgar method of rolling drowned persons
on barrels, and various other equally absurdmeans
of restoring suspended animatiofq no doubt, more
frevently tills than cares. Dr. Mott,ofthe Amer-
ican Shipwreck' Society, gives the following, di-
rections, which cannot be too extensively promul."
gated :

" As soon as the body is removed from the wa-,
ter,press the chest siaddenly and forcibly downward
and backward, and instantly itscontinue the pres-i
sure. Repeat this without interrn:saion, until, a
pair of common bellows can be procured; when,
obtained, introduce the mnizle well upon thebase
of the tongue. Surround the mouth with a towel
or handkerchief, and close it. Direct a bystander
to press firmly on the projecting part of the neck,
called Adam's Apple, and use the bellows actively.
Then press upini the chest to expel the air from
the lungs—to imitate natural breathing. Continue
this an hour at least, unless tigns of natural breath-
ing come on. Wrap the body in warm blankets,
and place it near the fire, and do every thing to
preserve the natural' warmth,is well as to` impart
artificial heat, if possible, Avoid all frictions up,
til respiration shall be in some degreeestablished:"

C :RIEZ0)11).

Prepared and eorreeted*a4ary Aftarnoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
coarkvrrat ron Avoca-T.

Jas. May, Geo. Weyntn, Jas. Marshall_ . .

PORT -PITTI3I3IMGH.
3 ►CAT WATER IN TaIt_CRANNIL

'ARRIVED.!
Ringgold,liays, Louisville
highlander, Parkinson, Cincinnati
Sunbeam, Cochran, Cincinnati
Alert, -, Louisville
Rhode Island, Dawson,!Wheeling
Cerolitie, Nixon, Wheeling
Hudson, l'oe, Sunfish ,
Newark, -Bishop, ZanesVille
Consul, Bowman, BroWnsville
Michigan No 2, Gilson, Beaver-
Caleb Cope, Shoals, Beaver
Louis McDine, Bennet, Brownsville

DEPARTED. -

Genesee Hunter, St. Louis
Dr Franklin. Lanier
Swallow, Wilson,,Cincinnati
Lady Byron, Miller, Leuisville
Eureka, Crozier, Cincinnati
Harlem, Butler, :incinnati
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville
Beaver, Hoops Beaver •
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beiver ,

ELECTRO MAGNETISM, NATURAL PHILOSO-
PHY AND THE COURT OF DEATH:

.BR. COLTON- respectfully announces that he
ly will give a series of LEcronts with a great va-
riety ofBrillianirractical Experiments, in Electro.
Magnetism, Natural Philosophy and-Chemistry.

At Philo
=Commencing.on Monday Evening, August 23t1, with

A MANGE Or 6VD7ECTS A46tD narrauxixtere
EVERY EVENING..

The Magnetic Telegraph will:be erected in the
Hall, with ,Galvanic W ireerindRegulators, and mess
sages will •be transmitted acres') the Hall, on the
twee--thewheal construction and eperation being
explained. , ,

"After the Telegraph, a series ofbrilliantPbilosO
,phical Experiments will.hesEown *ad:explained.

For ti particular account oldie entertainment, see
smallbills. ~

At the close of each lecture, the great and meg=
, .

"nificeitt painting of
THE;COURT OE DEATH, .

Will be exhibited and.explained.
Admittance to thaWliele, 25 cents; Children, hall

price,if accompanied,by their-parents. , aug2.3
Executors, Notice.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the estate of

Rohert Peebles, late-of Oltio -township, dead,
were -granted 'onthe 16thAtigust,' 1847, to the sub-
scribers, oneresident in Pituthurgll, and the otherin.
Peebles township.

All persons having claims or demands againstthe
estate. of-said decedent, are hereby requested to

=lke known the same toyswithout delay.
JOHNI-1,PEEBLES 2 Ex,rs.
JOHN GRAHAM, ,oug23-w6t

0-BUILDERS.—SeaIedProposals will bpreceiv-rlll
ed at the 'offictror Han= &arra,-Esq., "Super-

intendent; on`_the" corneror.Fourth and Smithfield
until ,FridayvAuguet 27;at fi te,cloclEllforbuilding the
MERCY HOSPITAL; agreeably -to the plies and
eivecificationenOwteady.
.• Persons-?tieslionior,!submitting proposals for 'the
workinimirstimipe‘thit plane and -specifications' •at

the office orthesatnietintendiuiti-nntil Friday, 27th

to7valitotick,, 4et aohh7:l.;Y:.By order the`BuildingCoxemittee.
J. S. COebruin,

_.

M74!nIMM=MI"uIAwmsa>mi:=ais, aem=i=o

13"..114 PA I" C EEL

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH
xx vus' zionwisp; Qii•

t-,LATt,Ri-rf.R.0m ,:..m0409.1
PtitiAIIELPUTA, Augustll; -18474.

91a. 20m. P. !VI. .3--

Thesteamer Orleans,hasarrived atNew Orleans,
bringing dates from-Sera Cruzand. Tampico...A
large number ofpassengers came on board : among

them are several officers of the army and navy;

165=exchanged ,soldiers, with, six-others, and.--45
teamsters.

The triail*as..stolen:just.before the steamer. ar.

rived,at New Orleans, and ,rifieS of apart of its

contents, including three Treastiry notes of$l5OO

each. A portion of the mail was subsequently re-

A„detactnent of Capt. Besaricons _coinriany,
while, acoutingl.utas fired Upon by guerillas, 13
miles from Vera Cruz, on the;eveningtg the 6th
instant, under Maj. Tally,.Col:Wilson' being sick.

Some accounts state the number of the.escorts to,

befrom 1500 to 2000..
Pack mules laden with goods arrived- ai, Vaal

.Crui, from the interior, without -rnole.stationIt
is believed that Irantua has. adopted the plan l

raising funds.granting permits for the purpose ofng

A mail arrived-at Vera Cruz, on the 2d, from

Jalapa. The Bulletin, a Mexican paper,printe at ,
Jalapa, gives additional particblars of Gen. Para-i
des' march through that city} ;The papev states
that, the' train passed without stopping. Pen.l
Pearce,':with 3001 dragoons; entered the city,--and
addressed a noti to the corpoiation, demanding,
provisions, threaleping that if they were not fur-1

nisbed,he would send, all of them to . Perote as i
prisoners. The provisions were foinished,but the'

,corporation were:very. indignant.

The same paper states; that greatdiscord exists

between the regulars and volunteers in ourarmy ;

and, also, that it appears from intercepted letters,
thatGen. Pillow and some other American chiefs

tiare'of tb opinion. that the attack on the capital

would ~n t be successful. The same paper also

stateliat deserters from the Americans, repreient
,thedesertioni froth our camp as numerous, and
that Gen. S.cott's army would be destroyed, ilea.

ficient induceMents to desert were held'out hi our

soldiers. It says that assassinationswere freciuent.
at Jalapa

It now appears that the Picayune express rider
beSore announced as killed, was tried -and shot.

Further Mexican-papera contain a series of de-
crees promulgated by the El flosodena, refer to the
raising of forced loans, Fec. - ,'. _ _

One decree commands a strict compliance .with
the order, directing all Americans to leave arid,re.
main4t San'Juan delRio.

'The Order includes naturalized "citizens - as well
as AMeriC3ns by birth, who. under any pretext

hadobtained leave to remain in thecapital;
Various other decreei show how absolute the

authority of Santa Anna now is. ' .
The Orleans touched at Tampico on the 10th.

The Tampico Sentinel says that that place inisriot

been attacked, nor is the 'yellow truerra;ing there.
The place is reasonably_ healthy,:

_.A letter of the 25thof `July from G•n'Taylor's
camp, says nothing, of any intended' movements
of his portion of the army on San Luis Potosi:
' There were 28 interments 'at •New!Ordeani of
Yellow fever during 24 hours,ending on theator-
ning of the 23d.

-The steamship ...Mississippi, arrived at Peniaco.
la on* the 14th. No nets-s.•

Chas. C. Kyser, a' native of Pennsylvania and,
an emlaent merchant at Pensacola; is dead. 'pr.

Hawkins, of Baltimore, died at Tampico, of,yel "
tow fever, on the 1' th.

'

--• * • '
• Latta from Maim.
• POILADELPIIII, Aug. 22, Ott: 30m:, P. M..
By the way'of Havana the New Orleans Pica,

3Mrie has further accounts from Mexic', but rot

oflater dates tharrour last accounts.
The steamer Mary Kingsland had also arrived,

having sailed on the latis"Jislir:'
' The. Mexican Secrelaiyilostorafei Affairs bad
transmitted a new communication to theCongtess,'
telling that body, to assume the resPonsibility of

answering Mr. Buchanan's' despatches; and that
Santa Anna-is not willing to do so; that the Ex;

ecutive did riot consult Congress on the subject;
and that they know, further, that they could take
the initiative steps; and that there is no doubt that
he desired to know whether Congress wished him;
to entertain the overtures which were•piailered;.l
and that the dignity of the, nation_rquirea same
answer to the letter of Mr. Buckansin.

The Secretary gays: that, the,g.nectitive Weida'
make that reply; but be desireswith an one to be
made as will express the views of Congress; and)
that this is more necessari•becuuse the law of the{
20th ofApril last declared that peace sitould notI
be made with the United States. - .."

In conclusion the Secretary says, that govern.,
mont had `prepared for the war, and were cot lea
of makim, a triumphant defenie of the capital

The Executive insists that Congress shall make
an express'declaration whether it is the Aiilioftke
nation to listen to any propositions from -theUnited
States, so far as they have the power to.ditermine
that will. -

- :

There' was no reply from Congress to this com-
munication,n9r to any of the previous ones:

The editor of theßulletin, published:at Jalapa
on the 3d of August, says that he,has seen the.
plan" del Guberno; -isiued in the .city of Mexicoon the 3lst 'illy; and that the official editor of

this paper, hiadsthe)iplilion that -waris:not the
normal state of nations; and,;ifiat, in duecaurse
Of time, a peaCe.Oust ties concluded,- hut'that, in
his opinion, it never can
arms are torioni:' eouriseli, that
when they have won:the viitory, they should then
tender the olive branch. He urges that Congre.s
should express the will of the nation, and also lis

ten to the overtures . of Mr.Huchanan; and promi
ses that.:te's.Ptesident will abide the decision of
Cougrass.,:•Bit'also strongly favors the removal of

the "govenunent. from, the capital. To this, it is
said, Santa Anna is violently opposed.

From this; some infer that he is scheming to
make the fate of the capital the crisis. If it falls,
!he will insititoilliann; and if`successful, he thinks

. _ .

Gen. Scett wll bi_oventheltned.
The Mexicans entertain gret hopesof destroy-'

ing the army under Geri. Scott.
owlet:title...a that a. division of the

yarm-was to be withdiiitin from-.the, capital, for
Ithe purpose of operating:4)ole State of Vera Cruz,
'and in order,entirely tifi':,citt.otr Our. communica-

AcEording te the same..paper, extensive prep--
tions are being made at. Perces.

A train of wagons, With"stores, &c., for oar ar-
my; left Vera-Cruz on the 6th inst.. •

A letter to the Delta, from Monterey. on the
27th,'says that amove:on San Lillis Potosi had
baen fully decided on ; and that all the divert-
mints of Geri: 'raylor's-army areactivelyprep:
ring to march. . •

Theintermentefronv.yellow feverat New Os-
' leans, for the24 hours ending on the morning of

and for the same time ending

in' lii(eybiline"et.that day, from theCharity Hos-
pititlllte ;lumber*4112. '

e:
ffiA!l

Conllngeittion:And Loss of Life,
• ' Parslystetiss, Aug. 22, Sh., P.. M.

'A'fire origirted 4,and 12 o'clock last

night, fniml.t.tke•Sigipe of Geoke Broom's Sugar

House; on trB44.l4.near Quariy, which totally
destroy4A;bo4sse: and contents—books excepted -

;The vitidts.frkapan Reed & Newlani's Brewery,
crushing ont•the front wall, which fell upon the

Fairmount and Reliance Engines. Several per-
I sons were-killed saral somewounded;- as follows

Kil!ed—Andrews, Butler, and Chas.Rates .

inford-la &et; W Wellington (leg hroken;)

S.-S. Carl.-B:•Balol•Datney,-P: Brotcte;W: Robb
erts, of. N. 7P4.JoturßitiOse.

Luta from tli Plains.
From a letter-to' :the-editors. of the -St. Lotriiv

Daily l pion, we leain that -whlleAitiebattaborr
from thatcity'were encamped on, rioAric.o
er, some_distance beyond Council'Groie;'• a pastr

ofmen who.had- gone ,icyOss the,river ,far, wood
Were otttickedbya large numbei of Indians, 'add .
the following. ene killed and wounded; .

Company D, Capt.
Porter, Chas_•FaSSL-rapild, Aug., §tatirel;DU

-,
. :

Company of'Chit!
can, Lndwlck Tanner; Henry Barlow. • '

' Volunteer ItegiutentHilled, Jacob.Johnsoti,
Jencolt ; wounded, Benj. Tuelle, the latierinajted •
was:not found untilthe following morning, laving
lain in the grass all night,after havingbeen laneed
andscalped. He siill lives, andlt 4 thoughtwill
:recover. • ,

BALTLMORE MARKET. - -
,

August 21).9eVeloak, PAIL
.

..FlX.itrß÷ifarket quiet; )?.rteftisc:_:l44o,;:,j,o9.
is offered for Howard st, but it,it held-- at .116,00i.
without buyers. Sales of Cif, Matti...ll'loi*
Prices . in the decline.

'.'" 1 ,
WHEAT-:—Sales sof Prime* kito,ia -ipiodeiate

way at $1,2001,35; litnitid-,t;afea4rtzpe,..Red,,at

CORN—Sales prime Yellow0fCi707.0e.: •'4

PRIME BEEF--Sallaylveara at $l6.
MESS BEEF—Maderata of:Western s at

$14,50015.. 7 ''

. BACCN.—Sales:at'S.7ol@c:;
• Sides 91i Barna • t. ..

•••
• -:•pri*.l.oli.t-I*AT-:

'Augu.d:2l, 9 o'clocici.P.
. FLOUR—Some sales_ at previous -prices; Gen-

esee $5,7505,81; Western $.5,5003,68.
WHEAT-Regular sales prime Whie.at.sl,3o;

Red (not prime) $/22. : r• .•

CORN—Sales of mixed at 75-0.7Gc.; pruneTel=
low al SO; marketsteady. •

PORK=-Safes Westeinliof 1 'at sl*:62-

and, . •
•

,
PRIME,PORIE—.Moderate saleialre444o t 2

W-MESS BEEF—Sales -esternplo:-rat-at-sl2,t?
PRIME ,BEEK—Salek:Weifini'iat
LARD—Limited sales .at

-•

rirtHE partnersiip heretofore existing betweerii the • ,
undersigned,wassliaselved on thefirst ofApril .

last, by nionial eoziiient. -Aman'uel'lteug, is duly •
authorised to eolleet all d ebts due the said firiniand
will pay all against' the same. •

AMANVEL .

. April, 1, 1847. MICIFIA.Eb ANSLEY,:-
5g23-d31!" • JACQR,SPPIIDENGER

~~ ~

' •
- More New BOoke'ite .Moieete: °

. .. .

rilliE Ladies' National Magazine for:September;
1.- Leibeg's Agricultural Chemistry.' •..

" . Anneal -..' .; db.' , •

lfalliek's Outlines ofAnatomy aud.Phisiology:
Barr's FourthPentuyltania Reports. .• • . '..

.' , Isaac Walton'. Works on Angling, by G. Calinn.
Beatrice the Gunstriith's. Daughter. -- •-

'
Story of the Battle of. Waterloo; byßev...G. rg

Glerg.
Tales. ' _

'•' ‘•

' ;.." .` ,''. .. •ofthe PeerageandiliePeaeintr7eilitedby
Lady; Dante. , . ,„ , • :

Graham's Magazine for September.
-Lady's Book. : : • .s.. . ~., , -,.- ': • . 2i.

The Arabian Nights,part 3i,
... .: .- , .

'

•
The Black Avenger ofthe Spanish Main. '.-'.

' Taylor's Cosnaterfeit•Deteetororith lac-simile of

coih.The Manual of Crienet, illortrateid. •' 7

lack Sheppard, with24 fine engtavings.'- .
Part 3 and 4 offiliss Pardoe'S Loniir.N.4l%;atid_thri,

Court of France. : . -
..• : ... _,...:-.1:,.-' ,. : -..f.:•:',.

.• The ;History and: -.Fatraor-dinary,AtAiisßPree of
. Margaret Catchpole. ~

'. ..,, , , .„,-•
- ' c•

• Tales of the.Spinish Lou, by illeilo2pri;
The Fingers ofFite. -

' ' , ~..• • .• ..

Revelaticine;4:,ty:A.; 7-f-Da-riar' .*.r:" 3:Elikepsin
Clairvoyant, a splendid' Work., ... i i..:,;i:, • r .1' z
' Fiesh 'Gleanings, Or a NeW Sheaf 'Reid': thkOld
Fields of'Contirrental Europe. Harper•Bi Bea:- t

History of the GirondiSts, or..Personal Memoirs of

the Patriots in the'Freach Revolntiont fronttinpub-
lished'sources,'by Alphonsia De L'amertine. '

rat received at Morse's; S 5 Fourth'st. ' tairg23 •

ME

,NEW' ARRANGEMENT; --

Hotei;Conni Bitila;kittsburgh, Pa,

rptlF.sUbscriber having leased the'above establ
j_ meat, and having retitledand madesome

al alterations and additions,"is cow prepared to Sc.

commodato his friends and the traveltniganaminity
in. the hest possible manner. :The advantaged this
excellent House are peculiar to itself,astlioseGavel-
tug by Canal, particularly in inclement weather,: or
landing at midnight,hare only to sup from thepack-
et.into,,the.beauly. furnished' apartments., wheretifid
they,will 'be 'contented and comfortable: la midi-

. tion to, the extensive riciciminOdationa,bilciaglig to

this house, theproprietdr-has refit-
ted;renovated , and,made such -additions as will so-

cure to him the 4.promise ofhis kind;Tatrona We, ll
. •

call again. ' . .
•

• ,
The .liar, the Dining Reims, thei "ChaMbers; and

particularly the culinary departments,.areso.proVid-
ed for, that we challange. competition anywhere.

The fare will be of,the best the marketafford:lJ and
the prices liberal. - • • • . •• .

•

,

Tito proprietor having been engaged iv catetiig
for guests for many years past its themini feels As•

Buret! that-by. strict •attention to •business: with
watchful eye to the comforts of his gue)da,lie.:**Ul
;deserve a share ofpublic patronage. • - •

ang23-6m HENRY-L. BURKHOLDER.
.

, To Comsat,' Illierehonts,' ,
110STMASTF.RS, BOOKSELLERS, •&c.--,800 ,tv -

..E of Unioeriai Utitity.—Sear,s,Pqmao Pictorial'
Works,- the moat splendid illustrated. volumes for ,
families, ever issued on. the American Continent,
containingmore°than Two Thousand Beautiful En-
gravinga, designed and executed by the most eminent
artiste ofEngland and America. • , •

8r The extraordinary popularity _of tbd above
volumes in every of theUnion, renders,ms
agencydesirable by all business men, in each 01.6

ofoar principle towns and villages. '
•'
'

Merchants and others visiting the,City of n w
York, and respectfully requested to call at.No
Niosau street, and examine them._,•

Our most succesifid agents are those whoadvertise
the works in'all the paperiyablished in their'neigh-
borhood, and secure geoid sub.-agents to assist them
is selling the different volumes. In this.wiY.etery
family has an opportunity-of `purchasing the woke..
It isa well kiiowa fact that there joinerys-nu-4er
ofpersons who will purchase books.at , their own
firesides, when brought and examined' there; who.

' would never wait a book -'store.
Fullparticulars ofthe principles and'profits ot,the

business, will be given to all who desue•iltemkby
addressing post paid : . ROBERT *SEARS;

•
• •No 128 NUSAtt street. New York.

Newspapers copyingthe above, (including thisno—-
lice) and giving it eight' insertions, shall receive any .
one ofthe bound volumes, which retails from two.
dollars and a half to three -dollars per volume, or

one volume rif,the „Pictorial -F,amily Magazine for

1847 and ,48. Send only one paper directed as
above. • . oug23'St

• . Spanish atoms

THEe ubseribere have, and continue to keep
on hand MOSSoffiery surTzior. qualAY, in bales

and !init. '. bales iirhieLthey.nuti. at a 'reduced
price, at their 'FilePalitOiAll ith•Ward'

St CO.
* •

sug23-413ca ,•::!..41.1131CR1M

To StoneUammos, Builders, etc.

EA-LED PEOOSAIS ;rill be recived'atthe office
lop of the AlleghenyCemetery,until the 20th day of

September nest, for finding all materials and erect.

log an Entrance Gate Way and Porter>e•Lodge, to

said'Cemetery, _

Plans and'apectcationli of the work can be seen
at the office.' By order of the Board:

• aog23 • JOHN CHISLETTYhron.
- • • .• • . • NEE
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